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Dynamic Response Using Robust
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Yoshio Fukuda, Maria Q. Feng, Yuto Narita, Shun’ichi Kaneko, and Takayuki Tanaka
Abstract— This paper develops a vision-based displacement
measurement system for remote monitoring of vibration of large-
size structures such as bridges and buildings. The system consists
of one or multiple video cameras and a notebook computer.
With a telescopic lens, the camera placed at a stationary point
away from a structure captures images of an object on the
structure. The structural displacement is computed in real time
through processing the captured images. A robust object search
algorithm developed in this paper enables accurate measurement
of the displacement by tracking existing features on the structure
without requiring a conventional target panel to be installed on
the structure. A sub-pixel technique is also proposed to further
reduce measurement errors cost-effectively. The efficacy of the
vision system in remote measurement of dynamic displacements
was demonstrated through a shaking table test and a field
experiment on a long-span bridge.
Index Terms— Image processing, remote monitoring, structure
health monitoring, template matching.
I. INTRODUCTION
C IVIL engineering structures including bridges and build-ings are exposed to various external loads such as traffic,
earthquakes, and winds during their lifetime, and monitoring
structural response displacements to such dynamic loads plays
an important role in assessing the on-going structural integrity
and preventing catastrophic failure. Conventionally, contact-
type sensors such as linear variable differential transformers
(LVDT’s) or dial gauges are employed for measuring structural
displacements, but they need to be installed between the
measurement point of the structure and a stationary platform as
a reference point, which is difficult, and sometimes impossible
for a large-scale civil engineering structure, such as a bridge
spanning a wide river or a deep canyon. Moreover, these sen-
sors usually need to be wired to external devices such as a data
logger and a power-supply unit. Such cabling is cumbersome
and costly, particularly for monitoring a large structure. On the
other hand, accelerometers, which do not require a stationary
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reference point, can be used to measure displacements through
double integration of acceleration [1], [2], but numerical
errors are of concern, and sensor installation and cabling are
still probmatic. The Laser Doppler vibrometers and global
positioning systems (GPS) have potential advantage for the
application in this field, but the total cost of the system tends
to be expensive [3]–[8].
To overcome these problems, displacement sensors based on
video image processing, the so-called vision-based displace-
ment sensros, have recently been developed [9]–[12]. These
sensors, including the low-cost system previously developed
by the authors [12] require an installation of a target maker
panel on the measurement point of a structure. The maker
with a pre-designed high-contrast black and white pattern
enables a high-precision tracking of the movement of the target
panel by a video camera, and thus an accurate measurement
of the structural displacement time histories. The use of
a commercial digital camcorder and a personal computer
reduces the total cost of the whole system. It is noted that
such a system measures the relative displacement between the
target panel and the ground support of the camera. Whereas
the non-contact, remote displacement measurement represents
significant advance over the conventional contact sensors, the
installation of the target panel still requires access to the
structure and the panel needs weather protection for long-
term monitoring. Most recently, several systems without the
targets have been developed, but their measureable locations
on the structure are limited to specific characteristics such as
cables [13], [14] and gusset plates [15], and some suffer from
accuracy problems compared with conventional sensors [16].
Moreover, measurement of structural dynamic responses with
the vision-based systems has limitations in the maximum
sampling rate and measurement accuracy, due primarily to the
camera capability.
The objective of this study is to eliminate the target panel
and instead to use existing features such as edges and rivets on
a structure to achieve accurate measurement of structural dis-
placements under dynamic loads. This represents a significant
technical challenge. The lack of contrast and changes in shad-
ing, lighting, and background conditions in the field make it
highly difficult to accurately extract displacements from video
images using the conventional template matching techniques,
such as the correlation coefficient and the sum of squared
difference. Furthermore, the template matching algorithm must
be computationally efficient for real-time meaurement. Finally,
techniques are desired to maximize the camera capability
1530-437X © 2013 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Vision-based remote displacement sensor.
(such as the resolution) employed in the measurement system.
In this study, we developed and applied a novel orientation
code matching technique, an object search algorithm robust to
the changes in the object surrounding conditions. Structural
displacements thus measured at a long-span bridge were
compared with those by tracking a target panel. The accuracy
of the measured displacement was validated by a comparison
with LVDT in a seismic shaking table test.
II. SENSOR SYSTEM
The vision-based sensor system developed in this study, as
shown in Figure 1, consists of a notebook computer connected
to one or multiple video cameras with telescopic lenses, which
can measure structural displacements at different locations
simultaneously. The video images of a target on a structure,
such rivets and edges, captured by the camera are digitized
into 640 × 480 pixel images in 8 bit grey scales and streamed
into the notebook computer through an IEEE connection and
a network cable via a long distance repeater with a maximum
sampling rate of 60 frames per second. The network cable and
the long distance repeater enable an extension of the distance
between the camera and the computer up to 100 m. This
capability improves the flexibility of the installation in the
actual field measurement. Moreover, by using an IEEE 1394b
multi-port hub, more than one cameras can be connected to
one computer and controlled at same time. By processing the
digital video images on the computer, a time history of the
displacement of the target on the structure is obtained.
For accurate measurement of the dynamic displacement
in field conditions, the Orientation Code Matching (OCM)
algorithm was further developed and applied for video image
processing. The algorithm is based on matching gradient
information, around each pixels computed in the form of
orientation codes, rather than the gray levels directly. Appli-
cation of gradient information has been previously studied for
finding texture orientation [17] and recognizing gesture [18].
A recent study by the project team has shown that the matching
can be made robust by using only difference or tendency
of adjacent pixel brightness values rather than their actual
values [19], based on which the OCM algorithm was proposed
and formulated [20]–[23].
III. ORIENTATION CODE MATCHING
In the OCM scheme, orientation code representations for
an object image and the template are constructed from the
corresponding gray images such that each pixel represents an
orientation code that is obtained by quantizing the orientation
angle at the corresponding pixel position in the gray image.
The orientation angle represents the steepest ascent orientation
evaluated from the pixel neighborhoods, and measured with
respect to the horizontal axis. The orientation codes thus
obtained are a function of the texture and shape of the object
and hence essentially invariant to object translation and the
effects of shading, background and illumination variations.
The detail of the OCM technique with a pixel level analysis
is shown below.
Suppose an analog image is represented by I (x, y) and
its horizontal and vertical derivatives as ∇ Ix = ∂ I∂x and
∇ Iy = ∂ I∂y , respectively. For the discrete version of the
image, they are evaluated around a pixel position (i, j), then
orientation angle θi, j is computed by using the tan−1 function
as θi, j = tan−1(∇ Iy/∇ Ix ). Since the numerical value of






, the actual orientation is
determined after checking signs of the derivatives, thus making
the range of θ to be [0, 2π].
The orientation code is obtained by quantizing θi, j into
N(= 2π/θ) levels with a constant width θ . We have to
choose an appropriate value of the width for precise detection
of template instances in the scene. This issue should be
considered in relation to inherent information amount and
possible spatial resolution.











N = 2πθ : otherwise
(1)
where  is a pre-specified threshold level for ignoring the
low contrast pixels and  is a large value, which is assigned
as a code for them. The purpose of using  is to prevent
the uniform or semi-uniform regions from influencing the
error evaluation as the pixels with low contrast neighborhoods
are more sensitive to noise. Using a too large value of 
can cause the suppression of information in low contrast
images (containing strongly shaded or illuminated objects).
An example of the orientation codes is depicted in Figure 2
corresponding to the width for quantization of θ = π/8.
When the contrast is lower than the threshold , then N = 2πθ
as invalid code is assigned to the orientation code ci, j .
A dissimilarity measured based on the definition of orien-
tation codes is designed to evaluate the deference between
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Fig. 2. Orientation codes.
any two images of the same size. The best match between
orientation code images of the template T and any object
image I from the same scene is searched by minimizing






d(OIm,n (i, j), OT (i, j)) (2)
where OIm,n and OT are the orientation code images of
the sub image and the template respectively, M is the size
of the template, (m, n) shows the position of the sub image in






min{|a − b|, N − |a − b|},
if a = N ∩ b = N
N
4 , if a = N ∩ b = N
0, otherwise.
(3)
When a comparison is performed between a pixel having
an orientation code evaluation by the tan−1 function and the
one whose code was set to N due to low contrast neighbor-
hood, the error cannot be computed by finding the difference.
In order to avoid such an inconsistent comparison, we need to
assign a reasonable value to the error function corresponding
to such pixels. The assigned value should be such that it does
not bias the dissimilarity evaluation for the sub image. For
such cases, we assigned the value of N4 to error function. This
is the error value which is expected when these two pixels
have no relation between each other. A large value for N is
helpful for discriminating such an incompatible comparison.
Since the orientation code are cyclic in nature, the absolute
difference is not used directly for computing the error func-
tion, rather the minimum distance between the two codes is
determined. For example, in Figure 2, the code 0 is only a
unit difference away from the code 15, whereas their simple
difference yields 15. Such evaluation makes the matching
stable against minor pose variations of the object, regardless
of the direction of the movement. As a consequence of this
cyclic property of orientation codes, the maximum distance
between any two codes is never more than N2 .
Finally, the similarity ratio s is derived as follows:
h = DN
2
(0 ≤ h ≤ 1) (4)
s = 1 − h (0 ≤ s ≤ 1) (5)
Fig. 3. Comparison of OCM with CC & SSD.
where h is discrimination ratio obtained by dividing the
average absolute difference D by the maximum of absolute
difference N2 . s is the similarity ratio. To find the best matched
point, at which the similarity reaches the maximum value, the
template image must be compared with the entire target frame
pixel by pixel. This is obviously time consuming. In order
to drastically reduce the computational time, a ROI window
is defined based on the currently best-matched point, and
the OCM processing is carried out only within this limited
window.
To evaluate the effectiveness of the OCM technique in
dealing with shading and background shift, a toy bear was
selected as the object of interest and test images were pre-
pared involving various conditions of shading, background,
occlusion and their combinations. As shown in Figure 3,
the OCM technique successfully detected the correct position
of the target toy, which is partially occluded and shaded,
whereas conventional template matching techniques such as
the correlation coefficient (CC) and sum of squared difference
(SSD) techniques failed to do so. The CC technique evaluated
in this test is generally used for the digital image correlation
(DIC) technique, which is widely applied for the measurement
of the image deformation and displacement. It is expected that
the integration of the OCM and the DIC techniques would
improves the performance of DIC by eliminating its surface
pattern requirement, and enable not only displacement mea-
surement but also deformation analysis from a high-resolution
image that covers a larger area of the target structure.
The processing time of the OCM technique tends to be
longer than the conventional template matching technique.
However, by estimating the maximum movement range of
the target location between two frames (16 ms for image
capturing with 60 fps), it is possible to re-configure a region
of interest (ROI) in next frame. The OCM processing is
applied only in this ROI. During the measurement, by properly
updating this ROI in each frame based on the current detected
target location, the amount of processing time is dramatically
reduced.
IV. SHAKING TABLE TEST
In order to evaluate the performance of the OCM technique,
including the pixel level accuracy and the target trackability
of a dynamic response, a laboratory test was carried out using
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Fig. 4. Setup of shaking table test.
a seismic shaking table subjected to sinusoidal motion with
different frequencies and seismic ground motion. The vision-
based remote displacement sensor system was experimentally
evaluated in comparison with a conventional LVDT, a contact
sensor, during the shaking table test. Figure 4 shows the test
setup, in which a pre-designed black and white target panel
(216 mm × 280 mm) was fixed to an electromagnetic shaking
table, and the LVDT was installed between the shaking table
and a stationary reference point. A video camera with a 75 mm
lens was placed at a stationary position 5.5 meters away from
the shaking table. The camera captures the target panel with 60
frames per second and detects the displacement of the target
panel by performing the OCM technique with a pixel level
analysis on a connected computer. Before the measurement,
the actual pixel size of a digital image was measured by
using the pre-designed target panel. The size of a pixel was
calibrated to 0.54 mm/pixel and the theoretical value of the
error by the measurement is 0.27 mm.
The shaking table was first driven by sinusoidal signals
of different frequencies ranging from 0.1 Hz to 5.0 Hz,
with a constant amplitude of 50.0 mm. At each frequency,
measurement was taken for 60 seconds. The displacement
time histories obtained by processing the video images cap-
tured by the camera were compared with those measured
by the LVDT. An excellent agreement was observed at all
the tested frequencies. Figure 5 shows examples at 1.0 Hz,
2.5 Hz, and 5.0 Hz. Furthermore, the shaking table was driven
by a recorded earthquake ground motion, the 1995 Great
Hanshin–Awaji earthquake, and the table displacement time
history measured by the vision-based sensor agrees well with
that by the LVDT, as shown in Figure 5.
To evaluate the measurement error in the vision-based sen-
sor system, the standard deviation between the displacements
measured by these two sensor systems is plotted in Figure 8
for each of the sinusoidal frequencies. The maximum error is
0.21 mm, which is sufficiently small considering the motion
amplitude of 50.0 mm. And the maximum error nearly equals
to the theoretical value based on a pixel level analysis, thus it is
Fig. 5. Comparison between measured dynamic displacements. (a) 1 Hz
sinusoidal signal. (b) 2.5 Hz sinusoidal signal. (c) 5 Hz sinusoidal signal.
(d) Earthquake ground motion (Great Hanshin–Awaji earthquake, 1995).
confirmed that with a sub-pixel analysis, further improvement
can be expected.
V. SUB-PIXEL ANALYSIS
In an actual field operation, it is difficult to eliminate the
errors, which are caused by a refractive index of air and effect
of atmospheric motions during image capturing. In order to
reduce such errors, it is important to capture a large area and
use a large template image to perform template matching. This
can be achieved by using a telescopic lens with a short focal
length and preparing an image capture system with a high
resolution and wide color depth. However, the total system cost
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Fig. 6. Sub-pixel analysis.
tends to be expensive by employing these high performance
devices.
In this study, in order to cost-effectively reduce measure-
ment errors, a sub-pixel OCM technique was developed. In this
method, the OCM algorithm is performed with a sub-pixel
resolution accuracy by interpolating obtained orientation angle
with a bilinear interpolation. As illustrated in Figure 6, the
interpolated orientation angle θ is obtained as follows:
θ = α(βθ11 + (1 − β)θ10)
+(1 − α)(βθ01 + (1 − β)θ00) (6)
where θ00, θ01, θ10, and θ11 are the orientation angles those
surround the grid point P . The relative coordinate (α, β)
represents the position in a sub-pixel resolution. The range
of each axis is [0, 1]. Figure 7 shows the comparison of
the time histories measured by the vision-based system with
and without the sub-pixel analysis and the time histories
measured by a LVDT at 0.1 Hz, 2.5 Hz, and 5 Hz frequency
respectively in the shaking table tests. The minimum resolution
of the sub-pixel analysis in this experiment is 1/10 pixel.
As shown in this figure, in comparison the time history
measured by without the sub-pixel analysis and the LVDT, the
quantization error is observed clearly. The actual size of the
pixel in the image was 0.54 mm as calibrated in the shaking
table test, thus the expected maximum error is 0.27 mm.
As this theoretical maximum error, obtained maximum stan-
dard deviation was 0.21 mm and its average of all the tests in
different frequency was 0.14 mm. On the other hand, in the
results processed with the sub-pixel analysis, the displacement
waveforms agree better with the results measured by LVDT.
As shown in Figure 8, the average of standard deviation was
obtained under 0.05 mm. Moreover, in the actual earthquake
shaking test, the standard deviation decreases from 0.14 mm
to 0.043 mm after employing the sub-pixel analysis. The
effectiveness of the sub-pixel OCM technique was confirmed.
VI. FIELD TEST AT A LONG-SPAN BRIDGE
The performance of the vision-based sensor system in
tracking an existing feature on a structure without using a
target panel was evaluated through a field experiment at the
Vincent Thomas Bridge, a 1500-ft long suspension bridge in
Long Beach, CA. As shown in Figure 9, two synchronized
Fig. 7. Comparison of LVDT, vision-based system w, w/o sub-pixel
resolution. (a) 0.1 Hz sinusoidal signal. (b) 2.5 Hz sinusoidal signal. (c) 5 Hz
sinusoidal signal.
Fig. 8. Reduction of measurement errors.
video cameras were placed at a stationary location approxi-
mately 300 m away from the target at the mid span of the
bridge main span. One camera focused on the target panel
(800 mm × 750 mm) with random black and white patterns,
which was installed at the mid span, whereas the other targeted
existing rivets and edges on the bridge near the target panel.
The vertical displacements of the mid span were measured
simultaneously with and without the target panel based on
video images from the two cameras. Figure 10 shows the
actual images captured by the video camera which focused
on the installed target panel and existing rivet pattern close
to the target panel respectively. The resolution of the captured
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Fig. 9. Field test at long-span bridge. (a) Vincent Thomas Bridge (Los
Angeles, CA). (b) Satellite image of field test and position relation of vision-
based system and target position to be measured.
Fig. 10. Actual image captured by two cameras.
images is 640 × 480 pixel and its frame-rate is 60 frames
per second. In this field test, the vibration in vertical direction
of the bridge is measured. To measure actual length of the
amplitude of the vibration, the calibration to obtain the actual
pixel size is performed before the measurement by using the
target panel, and its size is obtained as 3.01 mm.
Moreover, additional two tests, with different lighting con-
dition, were performed. One is performed in the morning with
enough sunlight and the other is performed in the early evening
without sufficient illumination to ensure the robustness of the
OCM algorithm against of the variation of the light condition.
The contrast of these two images was measured in Michelson
contrast. In the morning, the contrast was 0.63 and in the
evening, 0.36.
Fig. 11. Comparison of OCM with CC & SSD in field test.
Fig. 12. Displacement time histories. (a) Displacement time history in the
moring. (b) Displacement time history in the evening.
To evaluate the robustness of the OCM algorithm against the
environmental noises, which appears in the captured images,
an additional experiment was performed, as post-processing,
by applying different template matching algorithms including
the OCM and the conventional SSD and CC to the measured
video images during the field experiment. Figure 11 shows a
single frame of the captured image selected for the evaluation
of these three different algorithms. This is an image of the
same area as in Figure 10, but is partially occluded by tree
leaves in the wind. Also the area, where is registered as the
template image, is shadowed and the contrast in the area
is not high and constant. The detected areas after applying
above template matching techniques are represented as black
rectangles in Figure 11. As a result, only the matching test
with the OCM technique could detect the correct position
in the target image successfully. The efficiency of the OCM
technique is confirmed also in actual location where various
noises could be appeared.
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Fig. 13. FFT amplitudes of time histories. (a) FFT amplitude in the morning.
(b) FFT amplitude in the evening.
Figure 12 compares the displacements with and without
using the target panel, obtained respectively from the measure-
ment made in the morning and in the evening when there is no
sufficient light. The average of the standard deviation between
the measured displacements with and without the target panel
was 6 mm. The excellent agreement between the results with
and without the target panel demonstrates the effectiveness of
the proposed OCM algorithm in tracking existing features.
Furthermore, Fourier transform was performed on the mea-
sured displacement time histories and the Fourier amplitudes
are plotted in Figure 13. Again, the displacements measured
with and without using the target panels agreed well in the
frequency domain. A dominant frequency, 0.227 Hz in the
morning and 0.229 Hz in the evening, is observed. There was
no difference between the results with and without the target
panel. This frequency is consistent with the bridge funda-
mental frequency measured by accelerometers installed on the
bridge [24].
VII. CONCLUSION
A video camera-based sensor system has been developed for
remote measurement of dynamic displacements of large-size
structures. By implementing the advanced, robust OCM image
processing algorithm, the displacement can be measured with
a high-precision by tracking existing features on the structure
without requiring the installation of a target mark panel.
This represents significant advance over the state of the art,
enabling remote monitoring of structures with difficult access,
as well as the flexibility of changing measurement points. The
shaking table tests involving sinusoidal and seismic motions
demonstrate the accuracy of the dynamic displacement
measurement through comparison with an LVDT, a conven-
tional contact sensor. The measurement errors are further
reduced by a sub-pixel OCM technique proposed in this
study. The high performance of the sensor system is further
demonstrated through a test on a long-span suspension bridge
in the field, in which the bridge displacement time histories
measured 300 meters away by tracking existing features on the
bridge achieve an excellent agreement with those by tracking
a target panel. The field test also shows the robustness of the
OCM image processing to insufficient illumination conditions
in the field. Future work will be carried out to investigate the
integration of the OCM with other template matching-based
image processing techniques, such as the DIC technique to
further improve the displacement measurement performance.
The availability of such a high-performance remote sensor
system will enable cost-effective displacement measurement
of large-size structures in the field under operational loads,
which can be used for monitoring their structural integrity.
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